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Congratulations from the Worldwide ERC® Board of

Directors, Staff and Membership on earning your CRP®

designation! 

As you know this designation moves you into an elite group of

individuals who are sought after for their knowledge and expertise.

 

We are providing you this handbook to help you and your marketing

team promote your accomplishments. Of course you can share or

expand upon Worldwide ERC®'s marketing and press efforts, as well.

 

If you have any questions or need additional assistance please contact

us at: crp@worldwideerc.org or +1 703-842-3430

What is in this handbook?

 

A sample press release you/your team can use.

A sample letter you can send instead or with your press release.

CRP® Program Information

Notification suggestions

Sample social media



SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE
NOTE: This press release is provided as a model from which you/your company can develop your own

personalized correspondence to clients and/or colleagues regarding your new designation.

To request a CRP® logo, please email CRP@WorldwideERC.org.

 
TITLE

{COMPANY NAME} announces {EMPLOYEE NAME} has earned the Certified Relocation Professional

(CRP®) designation through Worldwide ERC®, the workforce mobility association.  {EMPLOYEE NAME} is

one of 120 new members earning the Certified Relocation Professional (CRP®) designation.

Approximately 79% of the 152 candidates who took the exam this year earned a passing score of 500 or

higher, on a scale from 200 to 800 points. View the 2019 CRP® recipients by last name or by company

name.

 

The CRP® exam tests candidates’ command of corporate mobility policies and programs, real estate, tax

considerations, transferee counseling and other services. Exam content is developed under the guidance

and expertise of a Worldwide ERC® CRP® Certification Review Board and is administered by Scantron

(formerly Castle Worldwide), an independent testing consultant and proctor. The exam was offered

between 8 May and 24 May via an internet-based testing (IBT) format, and candidates participated at test

centers in 36 U.S. states, Canada and Argentina.

 

“In this highly competitive talent landscape, businesses and employees place tremendous value on the

acquisition of new skills and opportunities for ongoing learning,” said 2018-2019 CRP® Certification

Review Board Chairman Michael J. Farner, CRP, GMS-T. “For the talent mobility industry, the CRP®

designation presents a great way for individuals to engage in both of those, as it requires the mastery of

a unique skillset to earn, and an investment in continuing education to maintain.”

 

The CRP® program was introduced in 1990 to formally recognize individuals who demonstrate a

comprehensive knowledge of the principles and practices of U.S. employee relocation. More than 11,000

individuals have earned the credential since its inception. CRPs® retain their designation by maintaining

membership in the association and earning 30 recertification credit hours within each three-year period

following their initial certification, ensuring they remain current on evolving industry trends.

 

Additional information on the CRP® program is available at https://www.worldwideerc.org/crp-detail.



SAMPLE LETTER about your CRP® designation to send with or

instead of a press release
NOTE: This letter is provided as a model from which you can develop your own

personalized correspondence to clients and/or colleagues regarding your new designation.

 
Dear:

 

Employee mobility has become an increasingly demanding field, one that requires

knowledge of corporate programs and policies, real estate, as well as transferee counseling

and other services.

 

In order to recognize the level of experience achieved by professionals in the mobility

industry, Worldwide ERC®, an international membership organization to which I belong,

developed the Certified Relocation Professional (CRP®) designation.  This significant

designation identifies those who successfully pass an exam that demonstrates a

considerable level of knowledge and expertise in all aspects of the U.S. employee mobility

industry.  I have enclosed materials on Worldwide ERC® and the CRP® program that give

you more detailed information on this designation.

 

I am pleased to inform you that I recently earned this distinctive designation by combining

my own mobility experience with an independent study course to pass the comprehensive

CRP® exam.

 

Sincerely,



 
 

Overview

Worldwide ERC®’s CRP® Certification Review

Board designed the CRP® program in 1990

and annually develops the examination upon

which the designation is based.  This Board is

comprised of recognized industry

professionals, representing an extensive

variety of expertise in corporate programs

and policies, real estate, as well as transferee

counseling and other services.

 

The Review Board works with highly

respected test consultants with national

certification and licensing programs.

 

Purpose and Goals of the Certification

Program

The purpose of the Worldwide ERC®

certification program is to encourage

members working in specific aspects of

employee mobility to gain extensive and

useful knowledge of all aspects of U.S.

employee relocation.  A major purpose of this

program is the achievement of a common

and universal understanding of the field of

employee relocation and recognition of those

professionals who demonstrate mastery.

PROGRAM INFORMATION: The Certified Relocation Professional (CRP®)
Program



PROGRAM INFORMATION: The Certified Relocation

Professional (CRP®) Program (continued)
 

The goals of the Certified Relocation Professional® Program include:

 

To raise the professionalism of those involved in relocation.

To encourage continuing education for professional development.

To encourage self-development by offering guidelines for achievement in the relocation

profession.

To identify and award special recognition to those persons who have demonstrated a

comprehensive knowledge of the principles and practices of relocation, related

 

Examination Scope

Examination questions are drawn from three domains:

Corporate Programs & Policies

Real Estate

Counseling & Other Services

1.

2.

3.

4.



PUBLICIZING your Certified Relocation Professional

(CRP®) Designation

There are a number of publications and organizations you may wish to contact during your

efforts to inform others that you have earned your CRP® designation.  Listed below are

suggestions to help you plan your public relations campaign.

Wherever possible, you’ll want to identify the name of the appropriate person or

department where your information should be directed.  You can find most, if not all, of the

information you need online to send your information to a range of print and online

publications and web sites that publish accomplishments for those in your field. If you are

sending information to more than one individual at a publication or organization, it is

advisable to inform each person that you have sent the same information to the other(s).

Major daily newspapers

Online – LinkedIn, Facebook,

Company web site, etc.

Weekly newspapers

Local journals

Regional business-oriented

magazines



PUBLICIZING your Certified Relocation Professional

(CRP®) Designation (continued)

These publications generally have a real estate section and a business section, and may 

publish information on your CRP® designation.  They may also run photos in their 

publications.  If so, it is generally acceptable to send a high resolution photo with your 

information.  E-mail is the quickest way to send your release and photo – check the web site 

of the publication you wish to send to for information on how they prefer to receive submissions 

(you can find most news publications at www.newspapers.com ).

Professional network newsletter/other publication

Current and potential customers

If you offer a relocation service, you may belong to a network that publishes a print and/or

online newsletter for its members.  You might also wish it to inform your current and

potential customers of your new designation.

Professional association or affiliation publications

Regional relocation groups

In-house publications

Alumni publications

Community organization newsletters

Be sure to include print and/or online publications for those organizations with which you 

have an additional business or personal connection (e.g., the National Association of 

Realtors, the American Moving and Storage Association and the Society for Human 

Resource Management, to name just a few.)  You can also send information to your in-house 

publication, your college alumni publication (search at http://www.world-newspapers.com/

college.html ).

www.newspapers.com
http://www.world-newspapers.com/college.html


SOCIAL MEDIA Awareness Tools

Please visit this link to download images you can use in your social channels to promote your 
new designation! Don't forget to @mention @WorldwideERC on your posts so we can amplify 
your successes!

Lastly, log into the Worldwide ERC® Community and join the CRP®/SCRP® group to share 
successes, ways to leverage your new designation, and recertification tips and tricks.

https://we.tl/t-7UOek7v4mo
https://www.worldwideerc.org/community



